I. Welcome

II. General Business ————————————————————Neil Bhide (vp@ec.illinois.edu)
   a. Societies on suspension (Come to meetings to stay off suspension!)
   b. Societies on probation (Come to meetings to stay off probation!)

III. Officer Announcements
   a. Service--------------------------------------------Mauna Punukollu (service@ec.illinois.edu)
   b. Knights------------------------------------------Emily Matijevich (skp@ec.illinois.edu)
   c. Engineering Open House-------------------------------------Will Dong (eoh@ec.illinois.edu)
   d. Society Interaction--------------------------------------Neil Bhide (vp@ec.illinois.edu)
   e. ELC----------------------------------------------Yashu Madhavan (elc@ec.illinois.edu)
   f. DSAC--------------------------------------------Tracy Ling (dsac@ec.illinois.edu)
   g. Awards-------------------------------------------Steve Jarva (awards@illinois.edu)

IV. New Society Presentations
   a. Engineering Student Alumni Ambassadors (ESAA)
   b. Promoting Undergraduate Research in Engineering (PURE)

V. Suspension Presentations
   a. SPD
   b. USGBC

VI. Other Announcements
   a. Illini Hyperloop
   b. E-mail announcements or upcoming event information to nbhide2@illinois.edu

VII. Constitution Changes